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NOTE 

Documents ID/B/64/Add. 1-15 contain a detailed description of the 

fifteen groups of activities of UNIDO for the years I969 to 1971.    A list 

of these fifteen groups appears in the preface  to document ID/B/64. 

The material   in each addendum is organized as follows: 

Introduction 

A. Operational Activities 

B. Supporting Activities 

Section A on Operational Activities lists the field projects by- 

technical assistance programmes (UNDP/SF, UNDP/TA, RP and SIS).    Under 

•ach programme appears a detailed description of the projects approved as 

of 30 September I969 and a forecast of new projects.    The list of approved 

projects is followed by a summary of expenditures.    Projects that have been 

completed in 1969 (barring possible extension)  are indicated by an asterisk. 

Section B on Supporting Activities is divided into "projects" corres- 

ponding to major areas of work,  each project  being subdivided into 

"components".     Under each component, details of expenditure are given for 

the following items:    staff man/months, meetings and consultants.    The 

priorities A and B,  under which the components are listed, apply to the 

programmed activities in I97O and 1971,  priority B indicating that implemen- 

tation is subject to availability of funds.    Unless otherwise indicated, 

expenditures on supporting activities are financed from the UNIDO Regular 

Budget.    Because of the nature of the item,  expenditures on publications are 

listed separately in this section.    Finally,  the section contains summary 

tables of expenditures on supporting activities by sources of funds for I969 
I97O and 1971. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.      In promoting industrialization of developing countries, account must be 

taken of the essential role of metals production.    In this connexion, the 

establishment of metallurgical industries is a primary need, and one in which 

the assistance of UNIDO should be intensive. 

| 2.      The programme of UNIDO in the field of metallurgy has been guided by the 

' general recommendations of the Industrial Development Board (see in parti- 

! cular, A/7617,  para.  406,  409 d,  f, g and j), of the Second Interregional 

I Iron and Steel Symposium,  Moscow,  I968 (ID/24,  para.  4Ó) and of the Inter- 

! national Symposium on Industrial Development, Athens, I967  (iD/ll,  para.  208, 

219).    These recommendations, as applied to the activities of Oroup 2, were 

j that UNIDO should assist developing countries to utilize their natural 

j resources of metallurgical raw materials and to establish their own supply of 

j essential metallurgical products.    Moreover, it was recommended that UNIDO 

\ should stimulate and support the creation in,  and the transfer to,  developing 

countries of metallurgical know-how. 

J 3.      The above recommendations have been supported by thb pattern of requests 

I received from the developing countries for technical assistance.    In I969, 

for example, twenty-seven projects in twelve countries were related to tech- 

nical assistance for the utilization of local resources of metallurgical raw 

materials, and twenty-nine projects in fifteen countries provided technical 

assistance for the development of metallurgical industries to supply the 

local market.    Other projects in the metallurgical sector dealt with special 

problems, but all involved the transfer of know-how related to both extrac- 

tive metallurgy and transformation (rolling,  forging, casting etc.). 

4*      Future requests for technical assistance may differ from the above 

pattern as increased interaction between field and supporting activities 

demonstrates the need and desirability of assistance in new areas.    In 

particular, a shift of interest is anticipated towards quality control, 
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metal product characteristics, application and behaviour of alloys, applied 

research and development of new metallurgical processes and metal products, 

productivity, automation and engineering and design of metallurgical equipment. 

It is to be expected that the number of projects related to production of non- 

ferrous metals (especially aluminium) will increase appreciably. The same 

applies to projects related to metal transforming and application (as opposed 

to metal extraction) and to special aspects of management and operation of 

metallurgical industries. 

5.  Among the expert group meetings scheduled by UNIDO in I969 was one on 

recent developments in lead and zinc production (ID/B/26, para. 58). The 

meeting dealt with ways of increasing domestic processing of these metals in 

developing countries. Another meeting, on the utilization of non-ferrous 

scrap metal (ID/B/26, para. 59), examined relevant technological and economic 

aspects of the utilization in developing countries of valuable non-ferrous 

scrap. An expert group meeting will be held in I97O on the installation of 

alumina testing laboratories (ID/B/44, para. 82), to be followed by a group 

study, in co-operation with ECAFE, of alumina and aluminium production faci- 

lities in Asia (ID/B/44, para. 8l).  It is also planned to hold in 1970 a 

seminar on copper production (ID/B/44, para. 83); in the iron and steel sector, 

a seminar will be held on tin plate production (ID/B/44» para. 87) as well as 

a workshop, in co-operation with ECE, on pelletizing (ID/B/44, para. 86). 

6. In keeping with the recommendations mentioned previously, and recognizing 

the interest of many countries in the exploration and industrialization of 

their natural deposits of complex titanium-iron ores, UNIDO proposes to hold 

a seminar in 1971 on the processing of such ores. Many problems common to 

certain developing countries have been identified by the findings of eight 

technical assistance projects processed by UNIDO in I969. 

7. In the iron and steel sector, a number of developing countries have 

expressed interest in recent technological developments in the production of 

ferro-alloys, as intermediate raw materials, for export or for local use. On 

the basis of this interest, UNIDO proposes to convene a workshop on ferro- 

alloys in I97O. 
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8. Much attention has been devoted in developing countries to the possibi- 

lities of direct reduction processes through which iron can be produced with- 

out using blast furnaces and coking coal, a raw material that is lacking in 

most developing countries.    Thus one UNIDO mission examined the possibility of 

the application of direct reduction processes in a developing country.    The 

findings in this case indicated the complexity of the problem and the need 

for the development of further guidelines.    Accordingly, a meeting is proposed 

for   1971,   in co-operation with BCE, to deal with processes for direct reduc- 

tion of iron ore in the expectation that a clearer pattern of the development 

of this technique will have emerged by that date. 

9. Another group of problems facing the developing countries is related to 

the creation of foundry shops to produoe cast iron, steel, aluminium and 

copper alloy castings for local industry and for the consumer market.    Aooor- 

dingly, a workshop on foundry technology is proposed for 1971 to identify 

problems and recommend action leading to their solution. 

10. In recognition of the faot that practically all technioal assistance 

projects in the metallurgical sector involve transfer of technology, a new 

project area has been included in the programme proposal for 1971.    The new 

project will be based on a workshop on the creation and transfer of metallur- 

gical know-how.    The proposed workshop is to identify problems and to formulate 

plans with the aim of assisting the developing countries to develop, in the 

near future, autochthonous sources of highly specialized metallurgical exper- 

tise (for research and development of new processes, equipment and produotsj 

for planning, design and construction of metallurgical installations;    and for 

effective transfer and adaptation of technologies developed elsewhere). 
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UMDP/SPECIAL HMD - projects submitted to UUCP for approval 

Project 
numi 

SWA-3 

UAR-63 

AIMCA 

Swasiland 

Beneficlation of Iron or» 

Purpose: To assist in investigating the technioal and economic 
feaaibility of bénéficiât ion and pelletising of Swaziland «a iron ore 
deposite by studies covering the extent and quality of available 
reserves, the most suitable methods of processing, type, sise and 
location of plant, transportation, markets, financing, and others. 
The first phase of the project will be undertaken M  an extension 
of the present Special Fund mineral survey project. 

Duration: 9 Months Est. UNDP: 
Est. Gov't: 

t  83,200 
•  53,200 

United Arab Republic 

Central Metallurgical research and development Institute 

Purpose: To establish a central metallurgical research and 
development institute to work in co-operation with the existing 
enterprisei» in ore dressing, metal extraction, metal engineering, 
physical metallurgy and related fields. 

Duration: 5 ytars Est. UHDP: 
Est. 0ov»t: 

•1,050,000 
14,000,000 

THE AMERICAS 

Chile 

CHI-42    Centre for experimentation and investigation of industrial processes 
for minerals 

Purpose: To assist the National Mining Enterprise (EHAMl) in the 
establishment of an institute to study possibilities for 
exploitation and industrialisation of the country»s mineral 
resources« 

Duration: 5 ysars Est. UMDP: 
Est. Oov't: 

$1,820,000 
•5,300,000 
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UWBP/TBCHWICAL ASSI3TA»C1 - approva* proiocta 

Projact 

AflICA 

1969       19TO       1971 

(la UB «olla») 

111-69-23    Aaalatanoa to tha ttaal laduatrr» - atudy 
tour 

fallow 1/1   «/• 1,400 

atalataaoa to aaPAl - alvalaiiai iaduntrioo 

•xpart l/l2 •/• 24,000 

TSJ5SIÇAS 

¿sesiü 
410-68-6      aaalatanoa to tha Mattonai latti tut» for 

- dlvlii cmnDÄfssscr^tüif Lviiioa of 
aoohaaioal and aatallurfioal iaduatrlaa 
(«laiaff tachnology) 

•xpert l/4   «/• 
follow 1/6   a/a 

4*0-68-5      Pavalopaant of »lualniu« laduatry - alu- 
ainiu« chaaiairy, production of alualaiun 
fro« looal raw «atariall, ac slot anco to 
th« Coaaiaaion for th« Pavalopaant of Light 
••tala (COPEDVSREL) 

•zport 1/5   •/• 

3,400 
8,000 

10.000 

Agii uro Tm 

•Oft-68-12     Maaafaot itariM of proolouo and —l-araolo«« 
•tona» - atona draaalaf 

1/6   m/m 
2/8   •/• 

•xpart 
fallow« 
aquipaaat 

5,775 
5,200 
6,000 

6,000 
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(MBtU) 

12Ö    12Z2    im 
(u m aaiiara) 

m 
©out'*) 

MiÜM 
PAK-o*-) 

PII-46-2 

_     liataaOO 
*• *»• "i»i«t»7 »f Iaiartr7~la tao apavaiaal 
of «slatUff faaaiallltj atatioa far atool 
•ill arajoeta 

•*•** 1/6   a/a 

Falllaala— 

iltjLilÉaUXZ * MaiatajMM to ta« araai- 
aaatial aeaMie at*ff 

1*925   10,000 

fatawtry aaaalallat 1/3   a/a 
aat aa* oali rail oiaart   1/20 a/a 

4,000 
5,779   *if000   10,000 

aVU^-11 

falla» 

folla» 

1/4   a/a 2,100 

1/4   a/a 2,400 

«M9-10 

falla« 1/3   a/a 2,200 
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UMJP/TICHHICJ 

PTOàî2X 
1*2   im   im 

(in m aaiiam) 

uxori ARS 
IHK«*7*' Tonfi) 

fflOT* 

POL-69-1       Indantrial tocnaolojor*- trainine la 
prooooao« in mataUurfioal inétaatriao 

fallava IO/30 n/n 

IK3U69-21     Cala .xtrmlo« of itti* 

falla* l/à    m/n 

12,000 

2,400 

RO*-6>-2 

ROft-69-¿ 

•.f.llurlon.1 »roduoti 
- aaaiatanoo te tin M 
Institut«, Rienaraat 

aapart 
fallowa 
oquipmant 

15 

tallurffl 

1/1   n/n 
3/9   •/« 

Indu« triol not rol 
nant ana automati 

folIowa 

- oloctraoiic 
of »at rol ©or onorati 

2/6   n/n 

Iti© 
é.éOO 
1,475 

4,4t» 

•njR-68-2 

TOR-68-1       Induotrial nlaraii*» 

o sport 1/12 n/i 23,100 

- lignito utilisât ion) oontinuìnf aro j «at 

oaport 1/12 n/n 23,100 
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IWr/HCWICAL àSSimaCK - aawovd projet, (cont'd) 

tastai 

rm-6B-íi 

TOfv-68-12 

TI»-*«-« 

12Ë2    1212     1211 
(in US doliArs) 

HUPPE AM) TH1 
KULI JaltToonfdl 

rbartory furnaoaa 

(ooat«d) 

hot calcina 
rovori 

axpart 1/12 •/• 1,925   22,000 

- critical path aatbod application in tha 
traction ané sanafasaat of aa aluminio 
c aelax (projaot atartad nadar 818 68-313) 

fjrptrt 1/12 m/m 3,850   20,000 

Ywi°fl4v*» 

ttohwoloo aaattrin* ln La and 
Ur| 

- ataal vaoww traataant, quality control 
in rol liar ailla, davalopawnt of aatha- 
•atloal sedala, «lactronic aicroaoopa 
taoaatqua 

aspa ria 
fallow 
editti paaat 

6/10 •/• 
19/61 m/§ 

7,700     6,000     6,000 
17,600   11,400   14,400 
4,700   12,225   12,425 

•IllHad tpandltirai for approvtd W/Tâ proJtcta. 1969-1971 

1969 1970 

9¿S m *¿* 
feqasrlo 10/39 75,075 11/68 
PUlava 31/103 54,S0O 5/15 
Otaar - 12,175 - 

1971 

m &   m 
136,000 3/8 16,000 

11,400 6/20 14,400 

tt,225 - 12,425 

tatti 142,050 159,625 42,825 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - foreoaet of new projects for 1971 

Experts     Fellows     Other 
m/m m/m USt 

AFRICA 

Establishment of small-soale foundry 3/9 

Aesistanoe in establishing an aluminium 
industry 2/12 V12 

Utilization of titanium-iron ores 3/l8 3/l8 75»000 

Iron ore bénéficiât ion and agglomeration 1/4 

Direot reduotion of iron ores for the 
produotion of sponge iron 2/12 

Aseistance in utilization of bauxite 
deposits 2/24 

Evaluation of studies on oopper industry 2/6 

THE AMERICAS 

Utilization of aluminium silioate ores for 
produotion of aluminium-silioon alloys 2/l2 

Assistance in the improvement of secondary 
non-ferrous metals utilization l/6 2/12 

Utilization of titanium-iron ores 2/8 2/l2 

Direct reduction of iron ores for the 
produotion of sponge iron l/6 

Development of ooal and ooke industry l/6 

Aesistanoe in quality oontrol of tin 
plate produotion 2/l2 6/36 
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UNDP/TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - foreoaat of new projects for 1971 (oont'd) 

Expert8 
m/m 

Fellows     Other 
m/m 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Iron and steel industry establishment 
surveys 2/12 - - 

Utilization of titanium-ir on ores 3/18 3/18 100,000 

Direot reduotion of iron ores for the 
production of sponge iron 3/18 - - 

Assistance in the produotion of tin 
plate 1/12 6/36 - 

Assistanoe in the establishment of lead» 
sino smelting oomplex 2/12 2/12 - 

Assistanoe in the development of aluminium 
industry 2/12 - - 

Ferro-alloy industries 2/12 - - 

Assistanoe in establishing an aluminium 
industry 1/12 - — 

Assistanoe in the improvement of seoondary 
non-ferrous metals utilisation 1/4 1/6 

EUROPI AND THE MIDDLE BAST 

Assistanoe for the development of 
aluminium industry 

Direot reduotion of iron ores for the 
produotion of sponge iron 

Assistanoe in the improvement of seoondary 
non-ferrous metals utilisation 

Modern technologies in iron and steel 
industries 

1/12 2/12 

2/12 - 

2/11 1/6 

_ 7/42 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROGRAMME - approved pro.ieotB 

ProJSçl »»       1212 
number (in US dollars) 

AFRICA 

Moroooo 

RP-02-59       Metallurgical industry* 

expert l/6   m/m 12,400 

United Arab Republio 

RP-02-3        Metallurgical industry - aseistanoe with 
modern techniques in the metallurgical 
industry (quality oontrol) 

experts 2/6   m/m - 11,550 

Regional 

RP-02-7 Metallurgical industries 

regional adviser                 l/l2 m/m - 24,500 

RP-02-45 Iron and steel industry* 

27,000 regional adviser                 l/l2 m/m - 

THE AMERICAS 

Chile 

RP-02-2 
processing of oopper 

fellows                                 2/8   m/m - 5,200 

Colombia 

RP-02-91 Steel industry* - manufacture of iron and 
steel and steel rolling 

fellows 3/15 n/m 8,000 
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Project 
number 

RP-02-2 

RP-02-94 

THE AMERICAS (cont»d) 

Eouador 

Metallurgical industries - basic metals 

fellow 1/6   m/m 

Steel industry* 

expert l/6   m/m 

12á2     12Z2 
(in US dollar«) 

3,400 

11,550 

Venezuela 

RP-O2-107     Metallurgical industria»» - iron and steel 
processing 

fellows 3/7   m/m 

RP-02-3 

RP-O2-Ì.08 

Mional 

Mstallurgjoal industries 

regional adviser l/l2 m/m 

Metallurgical industries 

regional adviser l/l2 m/m 

4,800 

24,500 

23,600 

m AND THE 
EAST 

HP-02-57       Iron and steel industry» - foundry 

fellows 2/12 m/m 

Republio of Korea 

RP-02-74      Metallurgical industries» - iron and steel 
industry 

fellow l/6   m/m 

6,800 

3,400 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROGRAMME - aworoved pro.ieots (cont'd) 

Project 
number 

ASIA AND THE 
FAR EAST (oont'd) 

Pakistan 

RP-02-4 Metallurgical industries - iron and steel 
production 

fellows            2/12 m/m 

Regional 

RP-02-8 KtfSÌÌfflFlsStì- industries 

regional adviser      l/l2 m/m 

RP-02-82 Metallurgical industries* 

1969   1970 

(in US dollar«) 

6,800 

24,500 

regional adviser      l/l2 m/m 23,600 

RP-02-128 

EUROPE AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

Jordan 

Metallurgical industries* 

fellows 2/12 m/m 

Poland 

RP-02-2   Metallurgical industries - iron and steel 
production 

fellows 2/6 m/m 

RP-02-118  Metallurgical industries - steel production 

fellows 6/I8 m/m 

6,800 

3,000 

7,200 
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Projeot 
number 

MIDDLE EAST 
THE 
L(oont»d) 

Romani* 

RP-02-120 Metallurgical industries» . soldering of 
light alloys 

fellows 5/15 m/« 

12é2      1222 
(in US dollars) 

6,000 

RP-02-2 Metallurgical industries 
iron and steel industries 

fellow 1/6 m/m 
aluminium industries 

fellow 1/6 m/s) 
oopper industries 

fellow 1/5 •/• 

3,400 

3,400 

3,000 

INTORHJCQIOKAL 

RP-02-3 Metallurgo»! m^ffl,^ 

interregional adviser 1/12 •»/• 24,500 

Table 2 

HUlWted fipeadititff for approved RP «»elects.  KMQ-l^Q 

Expert» 

Fell«« 

Other 

Total 

12& 
m/m UBf 

5/48 96,150 

22/05 43,000 

141,150 

i2Zp_ 
«/• 

5/54 
10/50 

ist 

109,550 

26,200 

137,750 
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UNIDO REGULAR PROGRAMME - forecast of new projects for 1971 

AFRICA 

Aluminium industries 

Industrial processing of copper 

Iron and steel industry 

Regional adviser - iron and steel industry 

THE AMERICAS 

Coal and coke industry development 

Regional adviser - iron and steel industry 

Experts 

ra/m 

1/6 

1/12 

1/12 

Fellows 

m/m 

1/12 

2/12 

2/12 

ASIA AND THE FAR EAST 

Modern techniques in the metallurgical 
industry - quality control 

Iron and steel production 

Aluminium production 

Basic metallic industry 

Regional adviser - iron and steel industry 

EUROPE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 

Iron and steel industry 

Aluminium industries 

INTERREGIONAL 

Interregional adviser on metallurgical industries 

1/12 

2/12 

1/12 

1/6 

1/6 

3/9 

2/6 

1/12 
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Project 
number 

67/133 
LIR-5 

AFRICA 

Liberia 

Assistance to itMl pro.leot oo-ordinatin« unit« 
- ttudy on the establishment o¿ an intuiiid 
iron and steel industry (iron and steel 
industrial engineer) 

¿2*2       1222 
(in US dollars) 

69/480 
MOR-ll 

67/191 
S»-2 

67/74 
TUK-4 

68/234 
UAR-16 

adviser 1/8 m/m 

Moroooo 

Iron ore palletising marketing etudy 

1/2 m/m expert 

Development of an aluminium foundry ,h<m» 
- foundry speoialist 

S 

expert 
fellow 

1/15 •/» 
1/6   m/m 

Tunisia 

IPS for the deve^, 
 de Fonderie et de 
- production engineer 

it of th 

expert 

CTTRTni 

1/12 m/m 

united Arab Republio 

Advisory mission on the teohno-adiinietretfy 
•triture of heavy mineral blaok beaoh eande 
project - management and administration, 
marketing economist, and mineral benefioation 
adviser 

experte 3/5   •/» 

18,700 

2,500       2,500 

31,000 
3,600 

19,500      6,500 

15,000 
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SPTOIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICES - approved proieot« (oont»d) 

Project 
number 

68/425 
UAR-25 

AFRICA (cont'd) 

Unittd Arab R«iwbllo (oont*d) 

Aaaietanc« to Aswan if «1 pro.1«ot - metal- 
lurgical advisers 

exparts 3/II «/• 

1969       1222 
(in US dollar«) 

1,000     20,000 

THE AMERICAS 

Argentina 

63/286 Assistance   In the establiahwnt of an 
ARO-6 aluminium industry 

consulting firm 

69/498 Staci oroduots marketing* - marketinf «tudy 
ARO-10 on the pattern of metal product« (iron and 

steel adviser) 

expert 1/3   «/» 

3,500     14,000 

7,000 

69/514 
CHI-5 

69/587 
CHI-6 

Chile 

Capacity study of iron and steel industry* 
- iron and at eel adviaer 

expert l/l   m/m 

Assistano« to Instituto Nacional de 
Investigación Tecnológicas y Normal i tac i on 
(INDITBCNOR) - iron and steel adviaer 

expert l/l    •/• 

2,000 

2,300 

ASIA AND THE 
FAB 8A5T  

Ceylon 

68/285 Aaalatanc« to the Minara! Sand« Corporation» 
CEY-4 - metal Lurrlcal advleer 

expert 1/5   m/m 8,500 
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nuwbr (U 01 tolla*«) 

AflIA ATOBB 
»i BU (oo«Vá) 

C«rl«i  (o«1*i) 

CIT-13 - technical aivia«r 

•xpcrt 1/3   •/• • étOO0 

66/443 Iftlljiiíf 1? TllWM AlMiil« ÇlfltflU«* 
CXA-10 - production of aluMinluM %—r OMM 

•apart 1/4   »/« 7» 00O 

69/540 *U1 lfff-trr rwwo» mi Arelo»»—t 
CXA-I4 - Mti«ll«rfiat 

•39«rt i/e   •/• 2,000     109000 

*9/*6 AMlat—«>• t« TlJkH iip tlÉUHT - 

•*•*• 2/é   •/• I.»      9fél9 

66/322 AjIÜtitW If 1fr JMum llftl fiMt - 
in-9 Tfftffn ^ff*— »m*   t«+—1 »i— •in •—1 ) 

•J9*rt i/lì •/• 21,000 

í9/3if      TMiniln tti , 
IU-20 «FM

#
 - *«pl«fftti«fy «íMí 

•^•rt 1/1   a/i li5°° 
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?P|C|AL ÏWW 

Projet 
fiìfibjr 

69/502 
ISR-2 

AH) JLi!U 
marnai 

,*   »raiaCf   (•«•«*#) 

Iarmal 

- nwchaiiioal/ohaaioal 

axpart 1/6   «/• 

lût      1222 
(la m MUn) 

It»       fc» 

68/315 
IKM-l 

69/530 
*0*-6 

Maiala« af llAty* 
•roduo-tion eoaanili 

aat1 tUCl " 
tant 

•sparla 
aqulpaant 

••tal oorroaion imwtl« 

aparta 
fallava 
aqulpaant 

2/6   a/a 

V5   •/« 
3/8   a/a 

T,T00 
*»3» 

7,é00 

3t*90 

12,< 
4,400 
it 500 

68/306 
srit-8 

69/513 
STR-18 

AaalatMioa ta ntaal rollini »ill - ataal 
rolline adviaar 

a spart 1/14 »/« 

laduatry - iron and ataal aévlaar 

expert 1/4   a/» 

3,000      23,500 

2,000       6,000 

67/195 
TU1M 

68/313 
TUÄ-11 

'l'urte« 

laaiatano« in aunrayin* tha ira» mi tlttl 
Induatry* » iron and ataal adviaar 

1/6   a/« ««part 

|lrinium iniuatnr - production adviaar, 
fabrication adviaar, and apalioatia» adviaar 

aspan a 3/l4 •/« 

15,000 

12,200     16,300 
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ni inumili mricn - tppmtd pro i »of (cont'd) 

tuutsi 

'i .  4 
oont'd) 

TM?t^tnt 
tt/45* 
TÜ0-7A 

«9/457 
TUO-71 

0/4» 
ruo-79 

0/4ÍO 
roo-71 

0/461 
TU0-7F 

•ttl d—MWIM projet - ititi 
da#aaainf adviaar 

ajajart 1/6   m/« 

^ - roll paaa daaifn 

1/2   a/* 

rttajtti Mí ijiff uttt ry»jM 
- jtalalaaa Md alloy ataal rolli: 

•ipmri 

•apori 

Inf adviaar 

1/3   •/• 

adviaar 

1/4   •/• 

1/2   •/• 

12ê2        1212 
(in US dollars) 

2,000     10,000 

5,000 

2,000       5,000 

8,000 

5,000 

«BMHULHMK 

fallavo 

mutt fff ffif mirnii ìfttim 
1969                        1970 

a/.      usi 
32/0    195,750 
4A4      11,200 

7,050 

n/w          USI 

24/75     153,800 
4,400 

17,500 

total 214,000 175,700 
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B.    SUPPORTINO ACTIVITIES 

11.    The supporting activities for Group 2 are olassified under the following 
projects: 

Light non-ferrous metals 

Heavy non-ferrous metals 

Iron and steel 

Foundries 

Creation and transfer of metallurgical know-how 

2.01 

2.02 

2.O3 

2.O4 

2.O5 

12. As was mentioned in the prefatory remarks to the section on supporting 

activities in Part One (ID/B/64), the objective of the supporting activities 

is to establish a two-way flow of information and experience between the 

supporting activities at headquarters and the field. A great deal of 

material on which headquarters' studies and meetings are based is derived from 

information received from the field. In turn, the studies and meetings are 

intended to improve the substantive support given by headquarters to the field 

operations. In many cases these results are fed directly to the field in the 

form of reports. In all cases, they constitute an accumulation of knowledge 

and experience on which both headquarters and field staff are able to draw in 

response to the needs arising in the technical assistance operations. 

Light non-ferrous metals (2.01) 

13. The supporting activities under this heading cover a wide range of 

activities in the field of non-ferrous metallurgy - from ore preparation to 

metal fabrication and forming for aluminium, titanium and magnesium. Many 

developing countries export bauxite, some export alumina, and a few produce 

aluminium largely for internal consumption. Moreover, oertain developing 

countries have deposits of titanium-bearing ores that can be processed into 

valuable titanium-oxide-rich products and pig iron. 

14. The interest of developing countries in this industrir.1 activitiy is 

reflected by the requests for technical assistance reoeived by UNIDO. 

During 19<59t seven requests were related to aluminium metallurgy in four 
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countries and eight projects were related to processing of titanium-iron ores 

in four countries. Preliminary findings indicate that many developing count- 

ries are faced with similar problems that need further analysis leading to 

the establishment of guidelines. 

Alumina and aluminium production (2.01.01) 

15. In recognition of the need for guidelines, and in line with the recom- 

mendations made by the expert group meeting that studied the production of 

alumina from various ores in November I967, UNIDO proposes to prepare a 

special study in 1970 on the installation of alumina testing laboratories 

(ID/B/44, para. 82), to be followed by an expert group meeting on alumina and 

aluminium production facilities in Asia, to be held in co-operation with 

ECAPE (ID/B/44, para. 81). The report of the meeting is expected to provide 

guidance to governments of the ECAFE region for the development of their 

aluminium industries. 

16. In preparation for these activities, two studies will be completed in 

1969 on purposes, methods and costs of bauxite and alumina testing laboratoriesj 

two other studies have been commissioned on problems of interest to the alu- 

minium industry of Asia. It is envisaged that these special studies will be 

presented at the Second Asian Conference on Industrial Development. 

Priority A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in m/m) 

3 
4 
4 

Meetings 
fust) 

11,200^ 

Consultants 
(usi) 

3,600 

6,000» 

a/   Prom the General Trust Fund of UNIDO. 
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Seminar on complex titanium-iron ore processing (2.01.02) 

17. UNIDO proposes to hold a seminar of one week*s duration in i^71 to examine 

the processing of complex titanium-iron ores, including such problems as the 

separation of valuable components, the processing of titanium-rich concentrates 

to titanium-bearing intermediate products, the manufacture of pigment grade 

titanium oxide and the possible utilization of the iron contained in these 

ores. A number of developing countries have extensive deposits of these ores, 

and several field projects have been carried out in some of these countries. 

It is tentatively planned to hold this seminar in the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics where know-how in processing of titanium ores has been highly deve- 

loped. About twelve experts from developing and developed countries will be 

invited, as well as ten to twelve other participants and observers. 

Priority J 

Meetings       Consultants 
im) fUSt) 

Staff 
(in   m/a) 

1969 - 

1970 - 

1971 5 12,000» 8,500^ 

a/ Inoluding 96,000 from the General Trust Fund of UMIDO and $6,000 from 
UHDP/TA 

b/ Inoluding $7,500 fron the General Trust Fund of UNIDO 

18. The supporting activities in this project area are related to the pro- 

duction and fabrication of heavy non-ferrous metals suoh as oopper, tin, lead, 

•ino, oobalt and niokel. Many developing oountries are suppliers of heavy 

non-ferrous metal ores and oonoentrates and, in some instances, of primary 

••tal. Host of these oountries aspire to inorease the extent of local proces- 

sing of these ores, oonoentrates and metals, in order to raise the export value 

or to satisfy the internal market. 
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Expert Group Meeting on Lead and Zinc Industries (2.02.01) 

19.    Sponsored by UNIDO, an Expert Group Meeting on Lead and Zinc Industries 

was held in London in 1969 (ID/B/26,  para.   58).    The meeting was attended 

by 54 participants from 22 countries; two experts and seventeen observers 

came from developing countries.    At the meeting, fourteen papers were pre- 

sented on the subject of recent technological developments in lead and zinc 

production and their significance for developing countries.    In addition,  two 

papers were presented on the prospects for establishing lead and zinc industries 

in developing countries in the near future.    Among the recommendations for 

action that were made at the meeting were assistance to developing countries in 

assessing ore bodies and advice on the most appropriate metallurgical proces- 

sing methods.    The information and advice have already been of use to at least 

one developing country at a critical stage of the planning of its lead and 

zinc industry.    UNIDO is now in a better position to define and implement 

teohnical assistance in this branch of metallurgy.    A draft report of the 

meeting was prepared and approved by the participants;  it will be published in 

I97O. 

Staff Nestings Consultants 
fin   •/•) (Wt) (Wt) 

1969 4 2,643 4f000 

1970 1 

1971 1 - - 

Seminar on copper production and group 
study tour of copper plants    (2.02.02) 

20.    There is great interest on the part of a number of developing oountries 

in expanding their copper production for exportf while others intend to 

produoe for their domestic markets.    In recognition of the importance of the 
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oopper industry to developing oountries, UNIDO plans to hold a seminar-'in 

1970, probably in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, in conjunction 

with a study tour of copper plants (ID/B/44, para. 83)* which will assess 

the present state of the technology of production of copper with reference 

to the possibilities of expanding the production of this metal in developing 

oountries. Representatives of ILO and the regional economic commissions will 

be invited to attend the meeting. Ine report of the seminar and study tour 

will be issued in 1971. 

***<"*** * 

Staff 

1969 - 

1970 2 

1971 4 

Meetings 

im) 

21 ,600»/ 

Consultants 

4,500 

§/ Including 111,600 from the General Trust fund of U17D0 and HO,000 
fron UNDP/TA. 

21. This proJsot area include« the preparation of iron ora«, ooke making, 

iron making, steel making, rolling and finishing operations in the production 

of stasi as well aa the metallurgical aspaots of welding, forging and other 

metal forming techniques. Host developing oountries plan to establish or 

expand their own iron and steel industries. The interest of developing ooun- 

tries for assistance in this branch of industry can be gauged from the faot 

that in 1969 some 30 technical assistance projects were active, corresponding 

to requests from sixteen oountries. 

1/ It should be noted that the type of the meeting has bean ohanged from 
expert group meeting to a seminar and group study tour, and the soope 
reduced from "copper, oobalt and niokel" to "oopper*1. 

¿/Attention is also called to the in-plant training programme in iron and 
steel industries being carried out by Group 10 in Zaporoshye, USSR. 
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Report and proceedings of the Second Interregional 
Iron and Steel Symposium (2.03.01) 

22. The second interregional symposium on the iron and steel industry,  held 

in Moscow in 1968,-/was attended by a total of 148 participants from 43 coun- 

tries.     In connexion with the  symposium, plant study tours were held in 

Czechoslovakia, Prance,  India,   Poland, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

and the United Kingdom. 

23. During the course of the symposium, a draft report was prepared which was 

approved by the participants.    The report of the symposium,  which contained a 

summary of the information presented in the papers and a summary of the 

relevant discussions, was issued during the third quarter of I969.    The pro- 

ceedings of the symposium are being prepared and will be published in 1971. 

Plans for a third interregional symposium are under study. 

Priority A 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Staff 
(in   m/m) 

10 

2 

2 

Meeting« 
(Wf) 

Consultants 
(M) 

3,000 

Workshop on ferro-alloys (2.03.02) 

24.    Ferro-alloys are essential intermediate raw materials for steel produc- 

tion.    A number of developing countries have exceptionally good deposits of 

the ores needed for ferro-alloy production and possess a potential for 

inexpensive electric power generation, thus meeting two of the prime requi- 

sites for developing ferro-alloy production.    Teohnioal assistance in this 

field has been requested from UNIDO by several oountries.    Initial findings 

show a need for a review of reoent technological developments in, and 

lj It will be recalled^that the first interregional sysposiu* on the iron and 
steel industry was held in Prague and Geneva in 19Ó3. 
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economic aspects of, the production of ferro-sllicon, ferro-manganese, ferro- 

chromium and other ferro-alloys« 

25. Subject to availability of funds, UMIDO plans to hold a workshop in 

Vienna in 1971 to exaaine this problem and to provide recommendations for 

action on the part of developing countries and UNIDO. The proposed duration 

of the meeting is five days, and ten experts are expected to attend. The 

workshop will also assess the possibilities for the development of this 

industry in a number of developing countries in order to ensure a domestio 

supply of ferro-alloys and, in certain instances, to permit an increase in 

the earnings of foreign exchange through exports. Experience gained through 

technical assistance projects will be considered. Representatives of ILO and 

of the regional economio commissions will be invited to the meeting. 

Priority B 

Staff 
(in   a/m) 

1969 - 

1970 2 
1971 4 

Meetings 

flf) 

10 ,000» 

Consultants 

ft»* 

6,600^ 

a/     Inoluding |2,000 from the Oeneral Trust Fund of UMIDO and $8,000 from 
UMDP/TA. * 

b/     Inoluding $1,600 fro« the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 

Expert group meeting on direct reduotion processes (2.03.03) 

26.    Direot reduotion processes have been a subject of great interest to the 

iron and steel industry as they may offer an alternative to conventional 

blamt furnace operations.    These processes are of particular impórtanos to the 

great majority of developing countries which do not possess domestio deposits 

--*    Continuous and intensive efforts have been made to obviate of coking ooal.- 

The most widely-used, direot reduotion process, the Hojalata y Lamina (m) 
prooess, was developed in Mexico. 
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the need for blast furnaces; »any inventions, patents, proposals, research 

and development projects and reports are available on the subject. However, 

conflicting views exist as to their relative merits. In order to assess the 

technological and industrial potentialities of these processes, and to make 

recommendations for the operational programme of UNIDO in this seotor, it is 

proposed to convene an expert group meeting, in co-operation with ICE, subject 

to availability of funds, in Geneva in 1971. Eight experts are expected to 

evaluate direct reduction processes from technical and economic points of 

view and to assess their applicability in developing countries. Ills meeting 

is to be attended by a small number of participants and is expected to last 

five days. Representatives of the regional economic commissions will be 

invited to attend this meeting. 

Priority B 

Staff Meetings Consultants 
(in •/•) («ti (Wf) 

1969 
1970 2 

1971 4 7,000*/ 8,100*/ 

a/ Including $5,000 from the General Trust Fund of UMIDO, 

b/ Including $800 from the General Trust Fund of IAIDO. 

Seminar on tin plate production (2.03.04) 

27.    In I97O,  a seminar on tin plate production will be held in Latin America, 

in conjunction with ECLA (ID/B/44, para. 87).    The report of this seminar, 

which will be published in 1971, will review reosnt technological developments 

in tin plate production with particular emphasis on the experience obtained 

in certain developing countries.    The report will also contain an evaluation 

of the physical requirements of tin plate for use in food canning and other 

industries in developing countries. 
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rritriu ê 

>**"" . Matta« C«M*lta*tl 

19*9 - 
1970 2 8,000 (.000 
1971 2 - 

•a pallatitia« (2.03.09) 

28.   A •«*•»•• ta ira» ara iripmlHi Mí aallatiiia« ii aUa*»* ta to aalt 

la Oaaava la 1970, ia MMJWMU« vita KB (lD/l/44, pu«. M),   n» raaart 
ef taa varkaaaa) will eaatala « raviav »f ta« WMIíI M« taafcaiail fatta** 

aataraiaiaf **• fatart rala tf aallatisiaf la iraa Mí atatl aakia«.    Dil« 

i aformati «i will at «f aartiaalar iataraat ta aavalaaia« Maat ria« tàat 
t»ort irai 

•Uff Matlaa* 
ÍUJU faiiT 

19*9                         - •                      • 
1970 2 4,000*^               %00^ 

1971 * - 

tèa Qaatal Tmt Fwai af WHO. 

29*    UH» aaa aarriaa aat a aaJaar af tastatati aatittaaaa prajatta aaaav 

tais aaaAlaf taat esvara arateetlaa af saatia** af ira», ttaal, alMiaiaa, 

•, srtasa aai stasr astals.    Iaolasti art faaaáriaa raagiaf fraa saall 

iaatallatiaaa far siaals arstaats ta larga, »ifalj aataaatai 

iaatallatioaa far SMtriftosmllj oasi iraa »issa aa4 aataaativa «ut la**, 
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together with specialiiod ferae «f cMtiaf.     Feundriee dsptnd te a greet «Staat 

on scrap which,  in «any caaes,  ia the only raw ent«rial eveilaele. 

Expert  Group Meeting on the Utilization of Scrap Metal 
in Developing Countries (2.04.Ol) 

30.    This «acting (ID/B/26, para. 59)» which was held in View 

1969, examined nina papan on the tapie of utilising valuable 

The rsport will be raaliahad in 1970. 

in 

rxitfULi 

1969 
1970 

1971 

Staff 
(ia a7a) 

4 

1 

1 

Meetings 

(vît) 
7,000 

Csneultaat« 

(Vft) 
4,77« 

a/ Including 1776 fren th« General Trust Fimi af Uli DO. 

eerkshep an f«unary technology far 
developing eountriee (2.04.02) 

31.   Tha first st«p towards a aatallurgieal  industry ueually invelvnn the 

••tabliahaant of «sjall foundries, which can fe« installa« with a relatively lav 

initial  mvsstnent   and which  aay grow inte larger installation« fer aaee 

production of castings of all sises and type*.    Rest developing eewntriee aere 

foundries, «Ad many have a well-developed foundry industry.    A background study 

of the proli eas related to the installation of snail-seals training and 

trat i on foundry chops in developing count rie« will be prepared in 1970 

liainary to the holding of a workshop in Vienna in 1971.    During the five-day 

workshop,   t«n experts fro« both developed and developing count nee will 

discuss foundry technologies pertinent to conditions in developing countries. 

The report of thi« workshop will be published in 1972. 
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Priority A 

9%mft 

w - 

mo 1 

1*71 5 

-imi 

10 fQQ(ß/ 

Consul tuta 
(üSt) 

j.ooo*/ 

i/ Includine M, 000 frai th« Oonoml Tru«t fund of WIDO and $6,000 fro. 
UWf/Tâ. 

1/ Ittlváiftf 14,000 fron th« 0«a«ral Truat Fund of UMIDO. 

32.    It io Mtiaat«d that,  in tho oourao of tho noxt dooado, dovoloping 

oountrl«« will invort in th« d«v«lopa«nt of thoip »«tallurfioal industry «bout 

•20 billion (includine infraotructur« inwstawnt), a aiioabl« portion of which 

will to utilia«d fop tn« aoquiaition of di root and indiroct know-how.    Many 

avrai«»inf ©ountri«s fool that thogr oannot afford to ronain dapondont on 

commercial i «ports of rvquirod know-how.    UMIDO plana to aaaiat in th« dovolop- 

•ant of looal know-how ao that a substantial «mount of tho roquirod invoataont 

oan b« supplied fron doaastic aourooo of know-how and aquipnont.    In othar 

instano««, tho n««4 for nationally based know-how aria«a fpo« ap«oial oondltiona 

«•on th« national «oonony ia «specially d«p«nd«nt on «sports of osrtain natal- 
lnrfioal producta. 

•orksaup on oroation and tranafop of 
tan» haw in swtallurfy (2.C5.01) 

33.   »o wattenap, plamaad for a duration of fiv« day« in Vionna in 1971,  ia 

•apaatod to próvido an «as—sasnt of tho n««da for know-how in dovolopin« 

oanatrio«   and to nako   r«nfaandatlona on how to s»«t thoso nood».    An «valua- 

tio» will »a aad« of tho advisability of s«ttin* up or aaaiatinf looal «atab- 

liahasnts t« propar« fsaaibility stadi«« aad projects, to oarry out roa—>roh 
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»ad to develop new proctite« and products.    Consideration will be given to 

faotors governing the development of national souroes of know-how suoh M 

training of spécialiste, incentive« and appropriate mechanisms for acquiring 

know-how.    The experte and participants are expected to prepare a plan of 

action in this area.    In this connexion,  it may be noted that the Second 

Interregional Iron and Steel Symposium (1968) recognised the significance 

of this problem and reoommended that UNIDO investigate the possibilities of 

furthering research, development, design and engineering servioes and metal- 

lurgical equipment manufacturing industries in developing oountries. 

Priority « 

1969 
1970 

1971 

Staff 
tineV«) 

1 

5 

Mesti stinge 
(mí) 

Consultants m) 

12,000*/ 12,000» 

a/ Inoluding 16,000 from the Osnsrml Trust Fond of UMIDO and 16,000 from 
UMDP/TA. 

y Inoluding 16,000 from the General Trust Fund of UMIDO. 



FRUTTE) PUBLICATION 

Publications issued In 1969 

IB/24 Report of the »«ootid interregional 
iron and •tool syapoaiua (Moscow, I968) 

1970 publioationo pro«—. 

ID/24 Report of th« ««coud interregional 
iron and it««l eyaposiu« (ftosoov, 1968) 

ID/45 R«port of «sport «roup aeeting on 1««4 
and lino induatriee (London,  1969 ) 

Report of «xp«rt «roup aeeting on tÌM 
utilisation of «crap Mtal in d«r«lopinf 
oountriee (Vienna, Rovenber 1969) 

Manual on foundrioa 

Forecast of 1971 sublioati 

Proceedings >    S«cond int«rr«fional iron and at««l 
syaposiua (Moscow, 1966) 

Report t    Seainar on oopper product i on ( 
8ept«ab«r 1970) 

Report t    Seainar on tin plat« product ion 
(Latin Aaerioa, August 1970) 
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Coat 
(USt) 

1,250 

FS R 

I 

1 

6,000 

10,400 

iÜt>    I» tl» npapulation of the printing oasts a stanasi« fansala «as 
spali«« baaed on averaging the oast of priât la« imiU WI» sai 
by aa outside fira.   The standard foravia is usai to provide far 

tbilitjr of the oeat of print in«. 
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Tabi» 4 

f^rrcfl^y« for iupportlM aotiviti«« inlttoV 

Protei 
catatMnti 

2-01-01 

2-02-01 

2-03-01 

2-04-01 

Total 

0) 

Staff 

3 

4 

10 

4 

21 

UNDO Raguhr Sudati 

(2) 

HM Uno« 

2,843 

7,000 

9,643 

(3) 
CoflMll- 
tintt 

JUL. 

3,600 

4,000 

3,000 

4,000 

UDP/TA 
UNIOO Sanarti 

Trott Fund 

(4) 
PubitCi- 
tient 

yfl 

(5) 

jjSL 

(6) 

JUL 

776 

14,600        1.250 77« 

Tata *i 

o 

JuL 

3,600 

6,043 

3,000 

11,778 

26,271 

a/ tipanditur«« hav« b««n oaleulat«d on th« tesit of aotual «spsnditiirM up 
to 30 Sopttabor 1969t proj«ot«d to th« «nd of th« ymr. 

\J Th« total« in ooliM» 7 do not inolud« th« oo«t of publication!. Thvm th« 
total of th« itoaw in thi« coluam do«« not oorr««pond to th« la«t lin« of 
th« ooluan. 
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Projoct 
cotpononto UKI00 bailor Mpt 

UMIDO tenoni 
UN0P/TA           Trnit Forn- to««7 

0) 

Stiff 

(2) 

Ni« tingo 

JfiL- 

(3) 
Conni - 
tinto 
USI 

(4) 
Pubi let- 
ti ont 
USI 

ii»)                    (6) 

USI                    USI 

(7) 

Priority A 

2-014)1 4 - - 17,200 17,200 

2-024» 1 - - - . 

2-02-02 2 - 4,500 10,080               11,800 28,160 

2434)1 2 - - • _ 

24)34)4 2 8,000 •,«0 • 14,068 

24)34)5 2 - - 11,000 11,066 

24)44)1 1 - - • . 

2-044)2 1 - .  - . . 

24)54)1 1 

16 8,000 

- - - 

Total 10,500 0,000 10,080               31,880 74,366 

Priority B 

24)34)2 2 - > .                      . «, 

2-034)3 2 - - - - 

Total 

a/ Tho total« la OOIWB 7 do not isolate tao ooot of pubi loot iOM. UH« tao 
total of th« itoM la tata oolvam dooo not oorr—pond to tao lawt liso of 
tai ooluoan. 

mammmÊtammam 
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Table 6 

Estimated expenditure! for supporting activities in 1971 

? 

Projact 
eoipontnts UNIDO Regular Budoat 

UHI00 Sanerai 
UNOP/TA              Trust Fund Tatara 

« 
i 

(1) 

Staff 
•/• 

(2) 

Halting« 
USI 

(3) 
Consul- 

tants 
USI 

(4) 
Publica- 
tion« 

(5)                       (6) 

USI                       USI 

(7) 

Ißt 

! 

Priority A 

2-01-01 4 - - - - 

2-01-02 5 - 1,000 6,000                  13,500 20,500 

2-02-01 1 - - - t 

2-02-02 4 - - - ? 

2-03-01 2 - - - 

2-03-04 2 - - - ¿ 

2-03-05 2 - - - ì 

2-04-01 1 - - - 

2-04-02 5 - 4,000 6,000                   1,000 11,000 •,' 
2-05-01 5 

31 
  

6,000 

11,000 

6,000                  12,000 

16,000                  33,500 

24,000 

72,100 

j. 

Total 10,400 

Priority 8 
*! 

2-03-02 4 - 5,000 8,000                   3,100 ll.MO í 
2-03-03 4 2,000 7,300 5,100 15,100 i 

Total 2.000 12,300 1,000 1,400 31,700 

a/ The totals in column 7 do not include the oost of pubi lost ions. Tima ih« 
total of the items in this oolunn does not correspond to the last lia« of 
the oolunn. 






